STONEHAVEN 50 + Walking Group

Stonehaven 50+ are a friendly group that walk once a fortnight to promote health and social interaction. We walk on a Monday, meeting at the local Community Centre, leaving at 9.30 for travel to various destinations by mini bus. Small charge for bus. Bring own drinks and snacks.

Walks are varied and cover 5-7 miles on average. Programme of walks developed 6 monthly in advance.

Membership Secretary; Loreen Smith;

Email us at: stonehaven50plus@grampian50plus.com

"HAPPY TO WALK - WALK TO BE HAPPY"

Member of Grampian 50+ Network

Groups in Membership 2019, 64 in total.
AGEnda newsletter published in spring.
Week of Walks – Led by volunteers in 5 different venues
Spring Fling – A day of indoor activities each year
The Ramblers’ Rendezvous – Held in a different venue each year